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CITY ITEMS

OOEMEROIAL-

Oorrectadjj daily by XcOomlA Oo

I
J SILVER
I jRlt Lake lHK per ounce

Sew York 114K per ounce
LEAD

Suit Lake 68 per ton bid
New York Gc per pound

I
WEATHER REPORT-

War Department Signal Service
U S Army Division of Telegrams and
Reports for the benefit of CommerceL-

OCAL REPORT

SALT LIKE CITY Jan27 80
am a m pnx pIE
440 840 1X40 840

Barometer 2967 0264 2368-
Thonsometer 12 15 23 21
UamJdity 42 SO 31 29
Direction wind SK SK UK SE
Miles per Hour 1 4 4 12

State weather Cler Pair Cldy CIdy
I RAinfall for 24 honri000 of an inch

Maximum The25 dec minimum S

PRODUCE MARKET
I

Following are the ruling wholesale
buying prices in Salt Lake City

GRAIN Wheat 80 20c V bushel
Barley 13o5140 V cwt Oats 175

Sl85 V cwtj FLOURXXJS210225225250 V cw-
tPOIATOES4550c V bus
SHELLED CORtf 1205125cwt
BRAN 8100 Shorts 11O V cwt
BUTTEK30c 35c V lb
EGGS 3032c 9 doz
WOOLChoice Fleece 1719c V lb

HIDESPrime Flint 14c V lb

Following are the lateet quotations

si flour grain wool etc in the San
Francisco market-

PLOURSuperflnc4 264 50 Bakers
snd PamilyfC 12iG C2J best Extrasin
shipping lots S5 C2i G 00 do jobbing
fS 60 Walla Walla extra 5 62i6 OOP
bblJ

WUEATNo12OO 205 No
2 1 221 95 f c-

UBARLEYFeedl 65 75t for Coast
aad 77iSOc forttay Brewing 82i97i
r cu

OATSQuotable at 90 125 fctl
for Feel

CORN Quotnbloatoz3495c 9 ctl
fur Largo and 1 00 for Small Yellow
White OO9i c-

HIDESDry Hide usual selections
Flint 20 20i Dry Kips 20c Green
Salted hoavy steers over 651b 10o do
under 651bs 9c Kip 99 c Calf-
skins

¬

10 123 c
WOOL Choice Nolhern 28 30c

j turry do 22 24c choice Southern
91 19s burry do 13 IGc

Notice
The jllowirg gectemen are authori-

zed

¬

to canvass for the RALT LAKE

DAILY SLsii WEEKLY and WEEKLY

HERALD sso to receive payment and
receipt fur the sims
E E Cow dell Beavei County
ilh nas Crawley Juab
Edw Reid Payson
Wm Pmbcr1 Scipio
John Iymm St George
W L Wtkins Brigbam City
Walter Walker Farminrjton

I JK Clark Grantsvfll-
CoalvflleF II Wright

CANES AND NOTIONS LIT
TLE CHURCH ROUND THE
CORNER dli

FellowCitizens of Utah
Reopening of the City Fish

Market opposite Kimball Block
with fresh Bear Lake Trout First
sfthe Season Fine 1 ja23

HARRIS-

A Note of Warning Repeated-

A short time since we cautioned-
the people of southern Utah against a-

mn Riving the name of Harris
hoping that ourcotemporariea in that
region would have sufficient journali-

stic
¬

courtesy to republisn the warn-
ing

¬

This not being thy case we can
only again notify the public there nnd
etewb TP tl at Harris is a fraud and
we have and will have nothing what
ter to do with him Ho is dark
coroplezicnsd of medium height
and is nidently consumptive We
learn that he has lately been victimi-
zing the people in Beaver County
especially n Miner vilil Look out
for him J24

To APPRECIATE fine workmanship
Bet the fine stock of SILVER FILIGREE
JrWELRY lust opened atJ-

OSUNb21 PARKS

U EHSCHAUM GOODS FOR
PtSERT5 AT ED HARRIS

dli

Salt Lake Shooting Club
By order of the president a special

meeting is called this evening at 730
oclock to tramact business of im-
portance

¬

previous to tho medal match
which takes place Wednesday 28th
All members are specially notified to
itecd B N PATTERSON eacy

WATER PIPES LAID to order
by HEESOH <fe ELLEPBEOK Old
Constitution Building al

What an Englishman Th inks of
I tho American People

He gays they hurry they eat
I quick they gulp they belch they

have stomach ache headache liver
troubles and lowel complaint they
fret and they acrid they get cross at
nothing and without cause they look
Bilow and holloweyed they look
hungry and cant eat they spit up
food they have wakeml nights They
die early because they disregard the
true principles to correct

These troubles and many others all
grow out and from a torpid liver and
called dyspepsia or indigestion They-

can be cured and have been cured
and in every case with a guaranty-
that they will be cured by the use of
Dr Mimiea English Dandelion Pills
Sold by all druggists Price flOe per
bottle

Health strength and vigor of the
Kidneys and Bladder always follow
the use ol the great Buohu compound-
Dr Minties Nephreticum Brigbta
Disease Diabetes Inflammation
Smarting or Private Diseases are
quickly cured by it For Lencorrhce
it has no equal Dont be persuaded-
to take any other preparation Every-
one who has tried it recommends it
For tale by all druggists

SIR ASTLEY COOPERS VITAL RESTO
EATIVE The great English remedy t

baa made moro cure of Nervous Da f

bility Ssmiaal Weakness Lost Man
wxxJ nocturnal emissions lassitude I

Despondency and inability for mental
labor despondency and such di eases
rs are induced by youthful follies and
excesses than al other medicines
combined It not stimulant nor
excitant is perfectly eafe to take is
not a quack nostrum and produce
results that are wonderful Price S
Per bottle Four times the quantityno Iwill not disappoint you Try
a bottle-

To hal at the Z C M I drug
Department Messrs Moro Allen L-

WJ and Dr Mintio Co 1Kear-
ney street San Francisco d18

i

LAS OF Twelfth Ward Series To-
morrow

¬

Night j28

Free Lecture-
C R Savage Esq wilt deliver his

popular lecture Thirteen Thousand
Miles by Sea and Land in the
Seventh Ward Asssmbly Hall on
Thursday 29th inst at 730 sharp
The pablo era respectfully invited

j28 SEVENTH WAD M IA

e

RARE BARGAINS IN HOSIERY
COHK BROS are clearing out their

immense stock of Woolen and Cotton
Hosiery regardless cost j15

I new
a-

OHA Victor Sewing
at this office jyl

WANTEDA Good Girl to cook
and do general housework Apply to
Mra A S Patterson South Side of
Vashiugton Square J25

PIPES CICARS ANt TOBAC-
COS

¬

AT ED LITTLE
CHURCH ROUND THE COPHER di

GENUINE BARGAINS We have
an overstock of Cloaks Dolmans
Felt Skirls Dress Good Flannels
Waterproofs and a largo variety of
Winter Gocd which we are offering
regardless of cost and the recent rul-

ances in this class of goods
jlo COHN BROS

I SILVER THREADS AMONG
THE UOLD is the exquisite Silver
filigree Jewelry just opened at

d21 JOSLIN PARKS

LUMBER SHINGLES LATH
FLOCRiNG RUSTIC SIDING
PICKETS ETC CHEAP AT
LATIF1SRTAYLOR 2COS a

JUST RECEIVED The new style
Bon Ton Visiting Cards gilt

edged in neat cases Call and see
them they are tasty and cheap auG

Just Received Homemade
Jinsey Sheeting TrnkFlannel Sheeting
Grey Linsey Washboards
Navy Twill Flannel Brooms
Red Twill Flannel Brushes
White Twill Flannel Baskets
Plain Flannels Cotton Batting
Double Shawls White Yarn
Blanket Colored Yarns-

J C CUTLEB Agent
jl4 Old Constitution Building

New Furniture
We open this date tho first of four

oar loads of FURNITURE and
House Goods This arrival makes
our stock complete and wo invite
your attention to prices

d6 BAlm BROS

SASH DOORS AND BL1HDS-
MOULDINGS BRACKETS AKD

ALL SIZES OF WIHDOW CLASS-
AT BOTTOM FIGURES LAT
lEER TAYLOR CO a3

Select Oysters 65 Cent
At SMITHS two doors cast of
Sodbaa corner foo Agent for Booths
Select Oyaters only house that
receive Oysters fresh everyday j25

JOB PRINTING neatly cheaply
I

and quickly done at this office

CARPETS WALL PAPER Lace
Curtains Window Shades Cornices
and a full line of Upholstery Trim-
mings Vire Cloth at

H Dinwoodsvg Furniture Store
IS-

Jreeuigs Private Boarding
House

Second House East of City Hall
neatly furnished and ftted np
TABLE SUPPLIED THE
VERY BEST A Home to its Pat-
rons Terms moderate

DANIEL GHEBNIG Prop
Salt Lake City n26

a

A BICU LINE OP SCARP RINGS just
opened at JOSLIN PARS d14

Wanted
HOUSEHOLD AKD STORE GOOi3 FOR

CASH

Before you sell your outfit consult
John Crane west of Theatre He
pays the highest price for everything

oi

E N FRES HMAN BROS

Advertising Agents
ISO W Fourth st CINCINNATI

Axe athonsyl to rvIIeCtI IT roci
iitizitcs rl shedipcn application
saSead imp for Advrer Mau

r F AUERBACfl BROS
i

SPECIAL t Ii

CLOSING OUT SALE 11-

OF

i
t

ITERGOODS-
L

J jf11

L
c

ii ± a

Black and Colored Silks and Satins at 70o 90o 100 125 0175
Black i20 at 40a 50c 60 70o SOc 90c 100 i f
Colored Cashmeres at 55a 70o
Double Wide Lustres and other Dress Goods 20s SOc 50c4O i70o 85c j f
Silk Striped and Plaid Dress Goods 25o SOo
Mohair and Armure Dress Goods Six Yards for4005 I
Danble Wide Heavy Matelapse and Drap Date at 150 worth 250 l t f
Double Wide Heavy Beaver Cloth at 175 250
Double Wide Eepellants and Ladies Cloth 85c 9030 100 120 1

140
Heavy

1So-
White

all wool Cassimerea for Men and Boys wear 115 125 I1
i
f

and Colored Flannels Jeans and Satinettea 15c 25c tSc800 40c SOc 60c TOe SOc
Knit Opera Shawls 75c 125 175 225 3 75
Ladiea Corsets 40a 60o 75o 100 150 200 300 500
Ladies and Childrens HOe 10c 15c 20e 252 t 150 per pair
Our Own Seamless Kid Gloves warranted equal Harris or an-

other make three buttons 175 four bjiton 20 BIValue in Ki GOVein the City
Ladies Fur 350 5 0 1000 1500 200 Best

Goods for the Money in the
Ladies and Childrens Cloak Dolmans and Circulars 300

500 600 700 00 0
Turkey Red Table Cloths 75o 85c 10 12 1Bleached Damaak Table Ooths GOo 140
Towels from lOc to 75c i

J

Ribbons Silk and Linea Handkerchiefs Lace and Silk Ties Fringes t t
Berlin Embroideries in Bilk Worsted Marvels of Art Veilings
Tidies Etc lU Lowest Prices in the City i

o
iW iti

GENTS AND BOYS CLOTHING-
Hats and Furnishing Goods-

Of

t
every kind

HAt Prices to Close Out Every Article of Winter
Goods i

1 I

It
The Best Unlaundried WHITE SHIRTS of 2200 Linen Bosoms and iWarnButta Muslin ever offered at retail at 100 Better value than the last

Fifty Dozen we closed in Sshort a time Samples sent free of postage i
J I

The lack of room and the poor Ughin our store compel uto offer the great I

overstock we purchased the late rise in Merchandise at any rlcost and purchasers haLo Wholesalo and Retail who aro de-

sirous
¬ tito secure the most Goods for tho least money wido well to call and price our Gooda before purchas-

ing
4 J

elsewhere WeshowGoodswithp-

leasureWHOLESALE

ii-
ff 1

BUYERS j1
Will be treated as such in Competition with any Market Est or Wet l t

1 1
1

0

ESTOrdera Promptly filled and Honorable Treatment WarrantodR-

cc

i

0 iy

ESTALsnED 18S-

4K
1

AUERBACH BRO t t-

L f I

Waker Bros f
GREAT REDUCTION

Oj PRICES 8-

r

4

Ladies Cloaks reduced from 3O to 250
C 400 to 3 QO

6 500 to 375-
S 1000 to 800

C b 2OOO to 1000
1500 to 1200 I-

Jro to 1500P i IL 1800
0-

WE OFFER

ONE HUNDRED I1SSES CLOAKS
AND i-

p I i f T Ar A C 1

aU U U v J LLLVLJNA-
T REDUCED PRICES

0

KNIT GOODS AT REDUCED PRICES

Ladies Sleeveless Jackets from 100 to 1075
C 125 to 100

150 to 125
175 to 500

All other Knitted Goods reduced in proportion 4

0 I

IMMENSE REDUCTIONS IN j
SHAWLS AND FELT SKTRTS

100 Boys Overcoats
OHEA OHEA I

0P1 LRS I UE3 L
ACTUAL COST 1

WEA-
REOFFENC POSITIVE BARGAINS

IN ACLS-
SEIOFWNTR GOODS t

<

l WALKER BROTHERS

THE LEGISLATURE
a

Twentyfourtli Session

Slzleentb Daja Procccdlnss

COUNCIL

January 27 1880

Pursuant to adjournment the
Council was convened yesterday and-

a quorum answering at roll can dia

position was made of the following
business in the order annexed

A message was received and read
from the Acting Governor saying
that he had approved the act ohang
leg the name of Hans Jorgen Chris
hansen to Hans Jorgen Rasmussen-
and also the one changing Obarle
Angel Hendricksons name to Charles
Angel Henry Bulow

A communication from Hon Wm
Jennings acknowledging the courtesy
of the Council in extending the free-

dom of its chamber was read
Councilor Wells introduced a bill

for an act to authorize the counties of

Salt Lake Davis Tooele summit and
Waeatch to subscribe to the capital
stock of tho Utah and Eastern Rail-

road
¬

Company The bill passed its
first reaiing and wai referred to the
committee on nrinting

Councilor Fotheringham presented-
a petition from W J Cox and
wontyaeven others residents of
Beaver County praying to have the
boundaries of that county changed
Petition read and referre to the
committee on oountie

A communication from the House
announced that the Acting Governor-
had approved the not prescribing-
the fees for the Secretary of the Torn
toryCouncilor Caine presente the re ¬

port of John R presi
dent of the Desoret Agricultural and
Manufacturing Society for the yours
18789 which was read and referred
to Ihs committee on acrculture-
tndea and manufactures-

The committee on municipal cor-
porations and towcsitea gave in a
majority report on reporting back
the amending the charter off Salt
Lake City which recomrnendeOan-
amendment to said bill empowering-
the corporation to borrow 250000
either by issuing bonds or otherwise
JM the Council may consider most
conducive to toe interests of the city
provided the rtgitt red Voters ol the
city declare in favor of incurring said
indebtedness by bond or otherwise-
The report also recommended tbat
the bill be again referred with in-

structions
¬

to the committee to incor-
porate

¬

the amendment in the bill
The minority report signed by

Councilors Smith and Came di-

eented from the recommendations
The reports were received
Counchr Clufl reported from the

committee on lOids bridge etc the
repot and petition in reference to
the bridgo over the Rio Virgen River
and recommended that 1000 be
placed in the appropriation bill to
aid in its completion Report ac ¬

cepted and committee on claims etc
eo instructed

Councilor Smith moved that the bill
amending the charter of Salt Lake
City be taken up and also that the
recommendation of the committee be
not concurred in

Councilor Oluf said he understood-
the original bi enabled the city traise bring water to
city which would increase the value-
of the property It was customary
in all parts of the territory that the
improvements made in taking water
out for irritating were not taxed
but the land benefited by the
water was The question of taxing
or not taxing the bonds sought to be
issued was tho one at issue Tnose
interested in this enterprise bad com-
puted the cost at 250000 for which
they desired to issue bonds and to in-

sure
¬

their more ready sale wished
them to be free from taxation In
lirtkt would have to be added if
taxed which would increase the total-
to 290000 the bonds would have to
be negotiated abroad at discount the
difference would have to be met by
tho taxpayers evenlualy and this
was injust If the proposition was
made by tprivate individual or cor-
poration

¬

or company it would be
different but inasmuch as it is a
public aflair in which al are in¬

terested he was in favor allowing
the provision in the bill tD re
main and he was satisfied none
pff the councilors would be do ¬

ing injury to their constituents
by passing the bill as it way If a
similar case arose under similar cir
umstanccs he would be in favor of
that as much as this and the prece ¬

dent could only be applied to a pub-
lic

¬

but to no private corporation
Councilor Smoot did not wish to

enter inta an argument cow of tho
propriety or impropriety of issuing
the bonds nor whether they should
be made taxable or not Out of a
committee of six four had decided it
a very important subject that this city
should have access to one of the finest
reservoirs for water in the world and
the method of doing it was what the
commities took under serious consid-
eration

¬

He had heard expressions
from prominent men of the com-
munity

¬

averse to the issue of the
bond Bonds meant bondage bondagu
servitude He favored giving the cor-
poration

¬

the privilege of issuing
bonds or borrowing money on the best
terms possible but thought the best
way was to take the toads east allsell them for cash The recommen-
dation was to the city to iissun the
bonds leaving the question of taxa-
tion out He thought the means
could be raised on better terms than
to issue bonds even nonassensable
ones Salt Lake Citys character was
to well and favorably known that
money could be obtained very cheaply-
in the e 5t-

Conncior Smith said the selling
powers bonds would be reduced-
if an additional interest of It per cent
was added but thi was only tho ter ¬

ritorial and tax there was a
liability by school and other taxes to
increase the amount to 5 per cent
which would realize to the poor
honest man who did not try
to evade the assessor but 2
per cent instead of 7 Again
they are forced out of the territory
and no revenue is realized from them
here and the 1J per cent is forced-

out of the pockets of taxpayers into
those of bondholders abroad I a
financial theory is impracticable is
absurd and why urge that which has
been proven a failure Councilor
Smoot said aoaey could be get
cheaper away from here When we
look at the deposits in the savings
banks amounting to 150000 for
which only 4 per cent was received
those deposits could obtained for

5 per cent for so laudable a purpose
Why not legislate for the benefit of
our own people instead of people
abroad Why not draw upon these
deposits and benefit the people tho-

jxpayere
Councilor Caine aaid the friends of

the measure wished the bill to pass in
ts original form If tnurecommend
ation of the committee is adopted-

the matter is left discretionary with

the City Council If the people of

the city did net wish to borrow
money the Oily Council did net He
wished to have the pending motion
eo decided tiat discussion of the
main quettion be proceeded with

Councilor E Snow wished to waive

technicalities and havo a full anti
free discussion for the benefit of
the friends of tho measure and made-
a motion to that eSect

Councilor Wells could not favor any
prtracte debate and was in favor

bifirst brought before
the Council its friends wished
He though the question of issuing

susceptible of consid-
erable

¬

interest and said there was a
deal of opposition to issuing bonds at
all The money could and should be
borrowed at the lowest rate of in¬

terest Much had been said of savings
banks deposits Banking institutions-
here woul the bonds at 7 per
cent hypothecate them The
city had batter get their money the
cheapest they can The people are
not to be benefited by the bonds
the majority will not be able ttake
them He was in favor of city
being authorize to borrow money
for the for any other pur ¬

poseand not ba tied up depending
upon the Lggislatjre for an act when
the Assembly will not convene again-
for two years-

A motion to go into committee of
the whole on the recommendation of
the committee and the bill was with-
drawn

¬

and one to enter into a free
discussion of them was carried when
he minutes being read and ap-
proved the Council adjourned until 2
jclock Wednesday

HOUSE
A communication was received

from Hon Wm Jennings acknowl-
edges the freedom of the House as
tendered him

A message WAS received from the
acting governor announcing that be
had approved an act prescribing fees
for the secretary of the territory for
the issuance certain commissions-

Mr SnaIl presented a communica-
tion

¬

from 1 Madson and Son ad¬

dressed to committee on agrioul¬

ture but as it related to fish he
suggested that it bo referred to the
committee on that subject Carried

Mr McKmnon moved that the bill
relating to the boundaries of Rich
County be taken from the table and
the motion being put it was carried-
It was then read the second time by
sections

Mr McKinnon spoke on the meas-
ure

¬

and moved an amendment to the
bill While Mr MeKinnon was
writing out his amendment Mr
Prtck roa and stated that the map on
which this change was to be made
was not accurate and desired that the
consideration be oontinned until a
correct map could be secured

The amendment of Mr MeKinnon
was then read and Mr Preston
stated that the amendment made the
bill ait had passed at the last ses-

sion
¬

of the Legislature the House
and Council but failed of receiving
the signature of the Governor-

Mr Pack admitted that the ques-
tion

¬

had been several times biought
up in the Legislature and spoke
further on this subject showing the
great amunt of revenue neces-
sary

¬

to keep up the roads and
and bridges in his county while oneI
third of the revenue of the county was

in criminal cases Should thisuse its object beinc simply to take a
portion ol the revenue of Summi
County and give it to Rich
would be establishing a precedent
which would work peculiar conditions-
If it was to equalize the revenues of
the various counties we would have
other counties demanding a portion-
of SalLake Countys revenues

Penroso spoke at some length-
on the subject and said that in the
previous division between the coun-
ties allowed by tho Legislature the
territory to be turned over from Sum-
mit

¬

to RichCounty by this amendment-
was understood to be included iin its
and this was simply to make the cor-
rection

¬

Mr Pack said there had been no
mistake in the measure but that it
was the result of a compromise Mr
Penroso made a brief reply

Mr MeKinnon spoke on the sub ¬

ject and in oupport of the amend-
ment

¬

Mr Sharp opposed the amendment
because it made the substitute just
the samo as the bill that bad been re ¬

jected to the support of the substitute
He also stated that by putting a por
tion of the railroad into Rich CountYwould not increase its general
tion but it would be liable to the
local taxes which it had already paid-
to bull the schoolhouses and court-

house of Summit County thus mak-
ing

¬

it liable to double local taxation
The corporation hat no yeice in it
and be opposed the amendment-

Mr Parr was in favor of the amend-
ment

¬

Mr Carrmglon thoaght the ques ¬

tion was more of a financial question-
than a territorial one and as it had
been alleged the map was incorrect
and as the committee had not ex-

amined
¬

the comparative financial
conditions of the counties he thought-
the subject hai better be recom-
mitted

¬

to the committee with in-

structions
¬

to enquire into the revenue
and the comparative expenses of
each by reference it also ap-

peared
¬

that Summit County was now
in debt in a manner that was un-

avoidablE He cared not for pre-

cedent
¬

it was a matter with him as
to which would be for the greater
good of the communities of the
counties-

Mr Hatch opposed tho recommit¬

tat as his committee on counties had
already considered the matter If
however the motion did prevail bo
hoped the committee woul be in-

structed
¬

to look into all counties
and their revenues and make div
ion3 in all As regards debt he
wanted to know what court with a
shrewd judge could not get into debt
and keep there by paying 2 per cent-
a month on borrowed money es-

pecially when the money was bor ¬

rowed from the county judge
Mr Penrose spoke again on the

subject as did Mr Carrington-
Mr Preston stated that he was in

this honorable body when the division
of the counties was first brought up
and Summit County then wanted to
retain the wbcle of the railroad and
was fighting for it still while a far
more natural division would be to
give it as the amendment now pro-

vided

¬

which was the division though
just in the original division
thought still just

Mr Dusenberry favored a recom

initial
The motion to recommilt was put

and lot
A distillery discussion folowe

going over the same
general tense participated in by

Meters Carrington Lyman Pact
Hatch and Snell

Mr McKinnons amendment was

then put and carried
It being called to the intention of

the Speaker that all the members had
not voted a division was again called
and the motion to accept the amend ¬

meat was repeated and carriedyeas
13 nays 12

A communication was received
from the Council stating that the
acting governor had approve the
bills changing the ns
Jorgen Christiansen tHans Jorgan
Rasmussen iud of Charles
Angel Hendrickson to Charles
Angel Henry Bulow

Mr McKmnon moved that the bill

relating to the boundaries of Rich
County to its third reading bypass
its title and it was carried

Upon a motion to pass the but by
its title Mr Sharp again spoke and
hoped the bill would not pats

The motion its passage called on-

a division ol the house which re-

sulted 12 for and 13 against and tic
bill was lost

A report was presented from the
committee on enrollment annoui
cing that the bill empowering rail-
roads to deed and mortgagb their
properties and franchises had been

the Governor for hispresente t arprya
Smith presented an account

from the treasurer of Iron County
against the territory for services ren-
dered as deputy territorial treasurer
It was referred to the committee on
claims and appropriations

Mr Pack presented a bill providing
for the equalization of taxes on tran
sitory herds of stock The bill was
read the first time and referred to the
committee on revenue

Mr Smith that the commit-
tee moreon claims appropropriation
take into consideration the propriety-
of placing upon the appropriation bill
the eum of 3000 to open a road from
Escalanta across the Colorado River-
to San Juan to be expended under
the direction of Silos S Smith upon
his vouchers Mr Smith explained
the object of the motion being tJ
assist in the development of oar re
sources in that section A letter on
this subject was also referred to the
same committee The motion was
carried

Mr Hatch presented a petition fron
Israel Edwardsand sixtysight others
citizens of Lehi and desired its read
ing The petition sets forth tliht th
corporate limits of that city extend
over twenty square miles while thc
the city proper covers but three miles
and asks that the city limits be con-
tracted Referred to the committee
on municipal corporations and town

sitesMr Dusenberry presented a bill
amending section 143 of the Com-
piled

¬

Laws which was read the first
time and provides that any person
in whose favor a judgment has been
tenderedmaynt any time within five
years isauo Dwrit of execution Re ¬

ferred to the committee on judiciary
Adjourned till Wednesday at 2

pm

City Council
Proceedings at the City Council on

Tuesday evening January 27tb 1880

Mayor Little presiding-
A petition was received signed by

Wm Longiaoro nnd thirty otber resi ¬

denti of the Eleventh and Twenty
first Ward benches representing that
they have no source of water supply
whatever excepting from Red Butte
Creek and when this source of supply
is stopped it is a great annoyanceand
inconvenience to them that they are
entitled to all the water from said
creek after it leaves For Douglas
but at this season of year were
seldom able to obtain any The pat
toners complained tbat on some
craionB the water had been found
running in two streams into Mr
John Heils ice pond located on said
ditch Although the wtermastor had
been appealed to for redress in this

mater the evil still continues Tho
petitioners eke that come steps be
token to them in their water
rights

The petition was received and re¬

to the watermaster with in ¬terre to prosecute nI persons
round misappropriating waters of
said creek

The committee on fire department
to whom was referred the annual re ¬

port of the chief engineer of the fire
department reported that they bad
inquired into the needs of the dc-

pnrtment and found in order to
rrfoke it efficientthat the fire steamer
requires a new suction pipe that 500
feet of new hose is needed be
aides shirts belts mattrasses
and pillows for the firemen The
committee therefore recommended
that the sum of 800 be appropriated
to pay tho expense of supplying
these necessities so far as said appro-
priation

¬

will go that 500 be appro ¬

priated to the firemen for services
rendered during the past year to be
disbursed by the chief engineer ac-

cording
¬

to the merits of the members
and that 250 copies of the chief
engineers annual report be printed
Recommendations adopted and
amounts appropriated-

The committee OB cemetery to
whom was referred the annual report-
of the city sexton reported thalt hey
found the vouchers etc correct and
recommended that the sum of 11270
ba appropriated to cover the report
expenditures Adopted and amount
ordered to be placed to tho sextons
credit

The subject of the bill to amend
the city charter so us to enable the
city to issue nontaxable bonds on
which to realize money to construct
the Jordan and Salt Lake C ty Canal
cow before the Legislative Council
and the opposition which the non
taxable clause was meeting with
came up and after a full and free
discussion of the subject it was by
unanimous vet declared to be the
sense of too Council that the repre
scntatives of Salt Lake County in tho
Legislative Council be requested to
press the mat9ras originally submit-
ted to a final issue and to maintain
the nentaxablo provision until it is
either adopted or defeated

The supervisor of streets was in-

structed to continue the woik begun
last year of gravelling and grading
Seventh South street towards the-
m t bench

Adjourned to next Tuesday evening-

at tho usual hour

Tarred and Feathered-

The Junction says At about a
quarter past 12 Tuesday morning a
party of about twentyfive masked

men called at the office of the Morn
ing Kustcr antI seizing Mr King the
city editor of that paper forcibly took
him from the office in the presence-
of the entire force He was securely
held and Ragged with a handker ¬

chief whicihwas thrust into his
mouth and conveyed to the rear of-

a building a little south of the Rustler
office where some coal tar was
nastily smeared upon his face and
neck and few handfuls of feathers
applied after which the party with ¬

drew in a hurry Mr King following
with the hope of recognizing some ol

them but we believe to no purpose

The Rustler contains long and em
phatically low and vulgar article on

the breathing vengeance and
mater The turing is attributed

to a number of articles reflecting on
the morality of certain parties whose
names were not mentisned Iwa-
grather dirty and cowardly and
shows that the Rustler hit someone

a
The Battle of Life

Last evening Mr Jo G Romne
I delivered his lecture eu The Battle
ol Life in the Twenieth Word
Schoolhoase under the auspices of
the Twentieth Ward Institute to tlarge audience His remarks were
listened to with much interest arid
profit as the appreciation of tbe-
audienCimnced

To the observing mind events how-
ever simple are instructive In le-a power mightier than mans is
fesed All natural changes are
gradual and the continued applica-
tion of the human mind beget re-
sults

¬

great and beneficial cces3 is
more dependent upon determined
effort and the practice of what Carlyle
calls the gospel of work J than upon
birth No one ever can become
eminent in mechanism art science
or 1teraturo without persevering
study and determined labor Success
ia more owing to a right start in life
and D proper development of our
energies than to anything else Do
the boys and girls realize that they
will be the men and women of the
future Do they not wish to prepare-
for its duties and labors and then be
able to fill a respectable poaitioa in
life 7 They should be truthful and
honest and persevering in whatever
he do All great and good men have
loved their mothers and there ia no
love so pure and warm and unselfiab-
aa ttat of a mother for her child
Tho artizan and farmer are
equally tho benefactors of man-
kind with our learned professors
and philosophers If we seek
nrtue wp must GJJ u
the home circle or ficd it not MalDanger to a nation ia never
minent tao when luxury invades the
homes tho people and gives rise to
fictitious want Wo really wunt but
little nor we need it long Good
mothers are required to make a na
lion great und prosperous Marrfdlife is tan mot holy ind ea
partnerships and both patties should
sharejts burdens awell as ita joys
fashion should never be followed be-

yond the limits of our resources A
good woman can more effectually aid
her husband at homo than abroad
wives should make home comfortable
by their economy and happy by their
cheerfulness

Persons should try to excel others
but all are not born with equal
abilities yet each can be equally
honorable in his station in life Ia
person turns crossways on the groves

of life they may expect nothing ehe
tb31 failure The fault is in them-
selves moro than in circumstances
Independence of character is one of-

tho noblest governing principles of
mankind but should not be carried
too far The philosophy we should
practice should be that inculcated by

Poor Richard to make the bet of
everything The speaker showed
different kinds of faith people had
The successful ones were those who-
hadi faith in themselves the purity of
their desires and tho justice of
their caueo If wo really know iv
thing wo should have confidence we
know it as well as anybody the in A

respectful manner alike just to our-
selves and others Persecution ever
rengthena faith with prosperity

comes increased dangers of apostacy
When nations or individuals are
icst prosperous they are in most
danger of deteriorating in morals and
practice Wealth alone is not true
success

onco
it only is upbuilt by intel

Throughput the lecture the argu-
ment

¬

was illustrated by appropriate
incidents and anecdote impossible to
present in the limits of a synopsis

Asylum Subjects
Box ELDER COUNTY Jan 25

Editors Herald
You will remember not long Eicce

William Pierce of North String was
taken before a commissioner at
Ogden on a warrant sworn to by-

Hans JeoEon of Brigham for assault
and battery This is the case that
the Tribune made fmuch fuss over
and misrepresented Judge Williams
so villainously It now transpires that
Jensen and his witness Swan Tindal-
are both raving lunatics The sheriff
confined them in jai at the instance
or their friends today went to
orinne for Doctor Gas The doctor
renounced them non compus menus
Jensen imagins himself king of the
world even as tho read headed lunatic
of the Tribune fancies himself the
uler of all of us Gentiles in Utah

JusncB

Bold Robbery-
A miner was robbed about 1145

last night of nearly 20 in different
kinds of money The robbery was

commit d a couple of rods south of
ie Saloon Two men were in

it and the miner was struck by one
while the ether robbed him He
knows the parties and they will in

al probability bo captured Tho
were seen running from the spot

bytbe nightwatchman but he did not
CCOTV the cause of their haste and
dil not interfere The miner had
been with the parties a short time
last evening and they relieved him of

al In had

ClIPS
I

The lecture season is now at its
height

The Supreme Curt ais again this
morning at 10

The moon was sarrunde by an
immense ring last

The Council is still wrestling with
the bond taxation question

Tramps are nightly applying for
meals and bed at the City Hall

Judges Hunter and Emerson were
in the House yesterday afternoon

The display of valentines has com-
menced

¬
Look out for February 1The national flag will fly from the

flagataQ in front of the City Hal here¬

afterA
party named J Dickerson was

arrested yeaterday charged with
stealing

There is amessage at the Western
Union Telegraph Offica for Jane
Laverich

A person giving hIs name as Gen
Babcock was arrested last night for
being drunk

For the first day durirg tho session
there were no lady visitors in the
House yesterday

Thomas Dac y Alfred Appelgracy-
and James Tacey were taken up for
igrancy last night

Dyer has tho February numbers
of Scribncr and St Nicholas and
Harpers Bazar for February 7th

An undeveloped claim near the
Ontario on the same bid was yectsr
day sold fo 30000 So the story
goes

Tho Oily Council last night did a
good act in appropriating money for
improvement in the fire department
End among tho members

It appears from acommunication
in the HEHALD this morning from
Brigham City that the Sherman

youth has developed a couple of
friends thereaboutsJensen and Tin¬
dal

It is rather rough when hack drivergo around and endeavor to engage
their teams to funerals prior to the
death of the party whose funeral they
want to attend

This evening Mr 0 R Savage will
deliver his lecture entitled Thirteen
Thousand Miles by Land and Sea Jisa the Seventeenth Ward Assembly
Room All invtd

The last party of the series to be
given by the Novelty Club takes
place in Jennings Hall this evening-
and only those holding members
tickets will be admitted

The Pacific Express Company re-

evtd last evening one bar bullion
from the Christy Mill 198914 and
six from the Ontario 475789
Total value 674623-

At 7 otloek this evening MrCba
W Stayner will deliver his lecture on
tue P P P P in the Fourteenth
Yard Assembly Rooms under the
auspices of the Y M M I ot that
ward

One of the most delectable sights in-
this delightful ago i tho nightly scene
on our public street of white boys
and colored walking arminarm
tnd white girls and colored boys in
this interesting situation

Secretary Thomas has received a
letter from the interior department at
Washington stating that the reduo

lien in the salaries of the members of-

tbe Legislature takes place at once
This gives the Speaker 6 and the
members 4 per day

The regular monthly meeting of
the Alert Engine Company No3-
wi be held in the Firemens Hall

evening January 28th A full
attendance is requested as business
off importance is to be transacted
C J Higson Secretary-

By reference to our City Council
minutes this morning it will be seen
that the matter of issuing the city
bonds for the construction of the
canal came up and was fully dis-

cussed and that it was decided the
question should be pressed to a final
issue in the Legislative lmnci aa
originally submitted tbrt iii tho
tauro of uoclnxitioD shall not be

dropped until it is actually defeated

Theres a love of beasts and a love of
birds

And a love of tho lovc ods wiles
But a love that Knocks a pocketbook

thin

Ia love of the latest style

Chinese CUt
Another cutting scrape between

binamen took place on Commercial
street yesterday The victim who
received a gash in the forehead and
minor injuries inflicted by a Email
knife went to the police court to
have the offender arrested but he
could speak so little English that his
story was almost unintelligible He
said Sam Lee did the cutting and the
officers started out to find that indi-
vidual but were unsuccessful How-
ever one Celestial was arrested for
resisting the officers in their search
and he

tcdy
gave bands or his appear-

ance
I


